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August 22, 2016
• Implementation Timeline

- **PJM Development and Testing**
  - Aug 2016

- **Web Services Specification**
  - Sep 2016

- **Sandbox Release**
  - Sep 2016

- **Production Release**
  - Dec 2016

- **DR Hub Overview for All Users**
- **Training: DR Hub for CSPs**
- **Training: DR Hub for EDCs**
- **Training: DR Hub for LSEs**
• New email distribution lists:
  – Members send DR Hub issues/questions to DRHubSupport@pjm.com.
  – Members subscribed to listserv DR Hub Tool Users will get DR Hub specific updates (focused on member technical team, DR Hub users)

• Continue project updates at DRS
• Announcements to stakeholders using protocol established for refreshed applications
• Training has been posted: Targeted for CSP, EDC, LSE
Data Migration Plan for Sandbox

• Production data will be ported over to DR Hub Sandbox in mid-September (Sandbox opens to members in late September)

• eLRS Sandbox will not be updated with production data

• Data to be migrated:
  – Effective Registrations and their associated events, settlements, compliance
  – Registrations terminated within last 2 years, events, settlement, compliance with event date in last 2 years

• Expect production implementation/migration to follow same rules
• Users permissions will be updated automatically
  – DR Hub Read/Write will be given for current eLRS
    Manage All, Manage Registrations, Manage Settlements
  – DR Hub Read All for all other permissions